Brown – Tougaloo Partnership
50th Anniversary Celebration Dinner

Friday, November 7, 2014, 5:30pm

Welcome  Maitrayee Bhattacharyya
Director, Brown–Tougaloo Partnership

Remarks  Christina Hull Paxson
President, Brown University

Beverly Wade Hogan
President, Tougaloo College

Awards  Galen Vincent Henderson
Chair, Advisory Council on Relations with Tougaloo College

Susan Adler Kaplan
Vice Chair, Advisory Council on Relations with Tougaloo College

Wesley F. Prater
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Tougaloo College

Dinner  Reverend Janet Cooper Nelson
Blessing  Chaplain, Brown University
Awardees

**Stanley M. Aronson** is the Founding Dean of Medicine and University Professor of Medical Science since 1981 at Brown. He is a distinguished physician, educator, author, and driving force behind establishing Brown’s Medical School. In addition, he is a founder of the Early Identification Program in Medicine (EIP-Med) that allows students from PC, RIC, URI and Tougaloo College early entry into Brown’s Medical School. When last interviewed by BTP to describe his role in the EIP-Med Program, Dr. Aronson offered scant accolades for himself, and preferred to describe the process as follows. ‘If you have a great idea, you need to plant the seed – nurture it and let it do its work. That’s what we did…”

**Charles Adams Baldwin II** (1928-2002) received his A. B. from Illinois College and B.D. from Yale University. He was the Coordinator of the Brown Tougaloo Cooperative Relationship from 1969-1991 and Chaplain of Brown University from 1958-1989. From July 1987 – January 1988, Charlie, as he was known to everyone, served as Interim President of Tougaloo College. Charlie possessed the capacity to express and to work for the sacred in whatever form or language it presented itself. The setting in which Charlie’s creative work of drawing together dissimilar worlds was most evident was in his tireless leadership of Brown’s relationship with Tougaloo College.

**Richard McGinnis** received his B.S. in Chemistry from the University of California and his A.M. and Ph.D. from Harvard University. Dr. McGinnis is the Division Dean of Natural Science at Tougaloo College. At Tougaloo, he served also as a pre-medical adviser, chair of the Chemistry Department, Acting Vice-President for Academic Affairs, and Acting Provost. Dr. McGinnis has been a visiting professor at Brown University, where he also engaged in research. Instrumental in the creation of the Early Identification Program in Medicine at Tougaloo, Dr. McGinnis is loved by his students who credit him with their successes.

With support from:

Special thanks also to the Department of Africana Studies, Chaplains Office, Media Production Group, and Event Services at Brown.
BROWN TOUGALOO PARTNERSHIP
50TH ANNIVERSARY EVENTS SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2014

BTP 50TH STUDENT AMBASSADORS’ FORUM PLANNING MEETING AND DINNER
6:00-7:30 pm
Kabob & Curry Restaurant
261 Thayer Street

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2014

SNCC LEGACY SYMPOSIUM PANEL
10:00 – 11:30 am
Brian & Lanpher Room
Maddock Alumni Center
38 Brown Street

SYMPOSIUM LUNCH (box lunches)
11:30 – 12:30 pm
Maddock Alumni Center
38 Brown Street

SNCC LEGACY SYMPOSIUM PANEL
12:30 – 2:00 pm
Brian & Lanpher Room
Maddock Alumni Center
38 Brown Street

SHUTTLE TOUR/TRANSPORT TO HAMPTON INN
2:00 – 2:30 pm
Campus to Knowledge District to Downtown

VIEWING OF VIDEO: 50 READERS/50 YEARS: BTP Reads the Letter from Birmingham Jail
2:00 – 3pm and 3:00- 4pm (Showing on loop)
‘33 Room
Maddock Alumni Center
38 Brown Street

AFTERNOON BREAK
2:00 – 5:15 pm

50th Anniversary Celebration Dinner
5:30 – 7:30 pm (seating begins at 5:00pm)
Studio 1 and 2
Granoff Center
154 Angell Street

Anniversary Gala
(Special Performance by Marian Anderson String Quartet with award-winning playwright, producer and conceptual artist Ifa Bayeza)
7:30 – 9:30 pm (seating begins at 7:15pm)
Martinos Auditorium
Granoff Center
154 Angell Street

Post-Gala Dessert Reception
9:30 – 10:30 pm
Martinos Lobby
Granoff Center
154 Angell Street

Saturday, November 8, 2014

BTP Student/Alumni Brunch and Forum
10:00 am – noon
Brian and Lanpher Rooms
Maddock Alumni Center
38 Brown Street

Chapel Service
12:00 (noon) – 1:30 pm
Manning Chapel
Front Green
Prospect and College Streets

Slavery Memorial Talk with Professor Tony Bogues
1:30 pm (approximate time)
Front Green (next to Manning Chapel)
Prospect and College Streets

Reception and Exhibit: Black Experiences at Brown: A Visual Narrative
2:00 pm
Center for the Study of Slavery and Justice
94 Waterman Street

Additional Events on Campus, November 6-8, 2014

Brown vs. Yale Football Game
(To purchase tickets: http://brownbears.com/tickets/football_tickets)
12:30 pm – Saturday, November 8th
Brown Stadium
400 Elmgrove Avenue